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2654-5-29

23:00:15  1) “Mayors Of 4 States Meet In Attempt To Aid Strike Situation -          (N) Demonstrations:
-23:01:21     Wheeling, West Virginia”                                                                           1932
                    - PAN of men sitting at table, multi-story train of coal cars,                       [sound-narration]
                    strike breakers behind barrier (bull pen) separating them from
                    coal miners with pickets, families of out of work strikers receiving
                    food from commissary  (1931)  [Universal Newspaper Newsreel]

23:01:24  2) man speaking to demonstrators with sign: “Cash Wages Buy Farm     (N) Demonstrations:
-23:01:28     Goods”, large group of unemployed with signs waving                             1932

23:01:31  3) demonstrators picketing building in Washington, DC,                         (N) Demonstrations:
-23:01:48     police with motorcycles, people at rally with signs: “Enough Of               1932
                    Starvation - We Demand the Right To Live”, “Open Public                       [sound-music]
                    Buildings For Use Of Unemployed”, “John Reed Club - Artists
                    & Writers”

23:01:51  4) Ford strikers being moved along on street by troopers with                 (N) Demonstrations:
-23:02:01     clubs and tear gas                                                                                        1933
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:02:04  5) workers punching time clock                                                                 (N) Strikes:
-23:02:08                                                                                                                          Unid. 1930s
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:02:11  6) United Mine Workers of America strikers on side of road                   (N) Strikes:
-23:02:24     threatening scab workers in cars, guardsmen with machine gun                 Unid. 1930s
                    (1934)                                                                                                           [sound-narration]

23:02:27  7) men going to work at Ford factory, police guard                                  (N) Strikes:
-23:02:30                                                                                                                          Unid. 30s - 1934
                                                                                                                                         [sound-narration]

23:02:33  8) people at bargaining meeting, LS Paris, men at microphone,               (N) Telenews:
-23:04:04     crowd holding torches and strike signs in French, people on balcony,       Demonstrations
                    police in line holding men strikers, exterior of building  (1948)
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23:04:07  9) Detroit Stove Company workers on strike -                                          (N) Demonstrations
-23:04:36     police and strikers pushing and shoving, 250 lb. policeman                       And Strikes: 1935
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [also below
                                                                                                                                         23:15:01-23:15:32]

23:04:39  10) strike in California - Massey - Harris -                                                (N) Demonstrations:
-23:05:03     violence, tear gas, railroad track, autos  (1937)                                           (1935-39)
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:05:06  11) auto workers- tear gas, violence, men with clubs                                (N) Demonstrations:
-23:05:30     (1937)                                                                                                           (1935-39)

23:05:33  12) LS crowd with signs in NYC                                                               (N) Demonstrations:
-23:05:35     (1938)                                                                                                           (1935-39)

23:05:39  13) Salesville, Rhode Island - violence, tear gas, guardsmen, man           (N) Strikes - Textile -
-23:07:07     filming with camera, men with machine guns on roof of mill,                   RI (1934)
                    wounded, police patrol wagon, barbed wire                                                [sound-narration]

23:07:10  14) Massachusetts - LS mill, workers standing around,                            (N) Strikes - Textile -
-23:07:30     on sound track: “...Greatest Walkout In History Of Textile Industry.        RI (1934)
                    More Than 300,000 Workers Are On Strike...”                                           [sound-narration]

23:07:34  15) Salesville, Rhode Island - strikers throwing bricks, gas grenades,      (N) Strikes - Textile -
-23:08:27     water tank, autos, man with camera                                                             RI (1934)
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:08:31  16) Gastonia, North Carolina - street parade, women marching and         (N) Strikes: Textile -
-23:09:07     picketing, large crowd at mass meeting, sign: “We Textile Workers          1934 Not RI
                    Want Peace”                                                                                                 [sound-narration

23:09:11  17) Massachusetts - LS plant with smoke stacks, workers in street          (N) Strikes: Textile -
-23:09:22                                                                                                                          1934 Not RI
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:09:25  18) New England - police, picket lines arrest,                                           (N) Strikes: Textile -
-23:09:49     on sound track: “...Over 100,000 Have quit Their Looms...”                      1934 Not RI
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:09:51  19) “Philadelphia, PA” - crowd fighting with police, woman resisting     (N) Strikes: Textile -
-23:10:22     arrest and being thrown into patrol wagon,                                                 1934 Not RI
                    on sound track: “...Swinging Clubs Bring Many A Headache...”                [sound-narration]
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23:10:27  20) dock workers strike in San Francisco - street scene with trolley        (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:11:14     tracks, autos, armed National Guardsmen protecting truck filled               -2-
                    with potatoes and men unloading another truck next to fire hydrant           [sound-narration]
                    filled with fruit, line of people waiting to enter restaurant, Army
                    tanks at dock with ships in background

23:11:18  21) Electric Auto Lite Company, Ohio - 900 National Guardsmen,         (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:12:52     broken windows, auto on its side, strikers throwing bricks, tear gas,         -2-
                    men being dragged off and arrested, on sound track: “6,000 Strikers         [sound-narration]
                    Against 6 Companies of Guardsmen”

23:12:55  22) NY Postal Strike - strikers marching with their families,                   (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:13:30     signs: - “Our Children Need Milk”, “Mr. Farley Is Laying Off                  -2-
                    Thousands Of Postal Workers”, trolley and massive crowd in front           [sound-narration]
                    Post Office Building

23:13:33  23) troops, tear gas, arrests                                                                        (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:13:46                                                                                                                          -2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [also see above
                                                                                                                                         23:11:18-23:12:52]

23:13:49  24) Shipbuilders Strike in Camden, NJ - street lined with strikers,           (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:14:19     autos, picket lines, police on horseback                                                       -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:14:23  25) Toledo, Ohio - 10,000 men marching in torch light parade by            (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:14:58     union workers, mass meeting in Courthouse Park                                      -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:15:01  26) Detroit Stove Company workers on strike -                                        (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:15:31     police and strikers pushing and shoving, 250 lb. policeman                       -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [also above
                                                                                                                                         23:04:07-23:04:36]

23:15:34  27) NYC Taxi Cab Strike - cab being forced to stop, cab being               (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:16:20     vandalized by strikers, picketing at parking lot with many cabs,                -1-
                    man in crowd on sidewalk holding newspaper headline: “Taxi                   [sound-narration]
                    Drivers Strike Over Tax”

23:16:23  28) striking taxi driver’s wound being bandaged by doctor and nurse      (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:16:31                                                                                                                          -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]
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23:16:34  29) pigs drinking milk being poured into trough by farmer                      (N) Strikes: 1934
-23:16:42                                                                                                                          -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

2654-6-14

23:16:45  3) Steel Strike at Republic? - crowd surrounding auto, man beating         (N) Demonstrations:
-23:17:36     on auto with club and poking driver, tear gas being shot, LS factory,        Misc. 30s Neg
                    strikers raising clubs in the air, women holding clubs

23:17:39  4) HA massive crowd                                                                                 (N) Demonstrations:
-23:17:51                                                                                                                          Misc. 30s Neg

2654-3-17

23:17:54  4) London - demonstrators fighting with Bobbies, arrests, man with        (N) Pre WWII:
-23:18:25     bloody face, headline: “Fascists Find Thorns In Their Bed Of                   Demonstration -
                    Roses - Britain, France & Russia Give Sharp Warnings After The            Anti-Fascist
                    Erection of So-Called Anti-Red Bloc”  (1937)

2654-1-13

23:18:28  1) crowds waving hats in Times Square at night, sign: “Criterion            (N) Demonstrations:
-23:18:45     Theatre”, HA massive crows, MCU workers walking                                Misc. 30s Pos -1

23:18:48  2) MS striking housewives picketing on sidewalk nest to brick               (N) Demonstrations:
-23:18:51     apartment house  (1936)                                                                              Misc. 30’s Pos -1
                                                                                                                                          [sound track not
                                                                                                                                          transferred]

23:18:54  3) crowds, tear gas, autos parked in background, bus trucks                     (N) Demonstrations:
-23:19:12                                                                                                                          Misc. 30s Pos-1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

23:19:15  4) NYC -police on horseback, trolleys, HA police herding people           (N) Demonstrations:
-23:20:02     onto sidewalk, trucks backed into loading dock, crowd around                  Misc. 30s Pos-1-
                    subway entrance, demonstrators in street  (1932)                                        [sound-music]

23:20:05  5) Unemployed - HA police chasing crowd onto sidewalk, man               (N) Demonstrations:
-23:20:11     picking up hat from street, MCS police beating man in street                    Misc. 30s Pos-1-
                    (1933)
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                                                                                                                                    [sound-narration]

23:20:28  7) people with weapons walking along street                                           (N) Demonstrations:
-23:20:30                                                                                                                     Misc. 30s Pos-1-

23:20:33  8) Ford - 200 deputies with guns wearing white arm bands walking         (N) Demonstrations:
-23:22:10     up street to support sheriff, sign: “Steel & Metal Workers Industrial         Misc. 30s Pos-1-
                    Union”, beginning of riot with deputy hitting man with club, dead            [sound-with
                    man laying on ground, men being hit with clubs, guns firing tear               narration]
                    gas                                                                                                           [also see 1D06
                                                                                                                                    22:49:27-22:51:04]
                                                                                                                                    [also see below
                                                                                                                                    23:23:37-23:23:41]

23:22:13  9) film about strikes from 1919 to 1930s -                                               (N) Demonstrations:
-23:23:16     National Guardsmen marching down urban street with machine                Misc. 30s Pos-1-
                    guns and cannons, sign: “Inland Steel Co.”, camp with horses,                  [sound-narration]
                    man with movie camera, police on horses, police fighting with                  [also see shorter
                    demonstrators                                                                                          version on 1D06
                                                                                                                                    22:56:45-22:57:41]

23:23:19  10) mostly women teachers marching in Chicago street with signs:         (N) Demonstrations:
-23:23:33     “Century Of Ignorance 1933”, “The Public School Is Not A                    Misc. 30s Pos-1-
                    Luxury...”,“Schools Or The Streets...”, “Shame Chicago...”,                    [also on 1X04
                    “Murphy School”, “The Poor Grafters Need Our School Money”            22:17:48-22:18:01]

23:23:37  11) tear gas being fired at Ford sheet & metal workers                            (N) Demonstrations: 
-23:23:41                                                                                                                     Misc. 30s Pos-1-
                                                                                                                                    [also see above
                                                                                                                                    23:20:33-23:22:10]

23:23:44  12) New York City - HA union taxi drivers walking by City Hall             (N) Demonstrations:
-23:23:52                                                                                                                     1934 -1-
                                                                                                                                    [sound-narration]

23:23:55  13) New York City - HA police herding and hitting demonstrators          (N) Demonstrations:
-23:24:07                                                                                                                     1934 -1-
                                                                                                                                    [sound]


